Fewer flies in your
stable in 4 to 6 weeks.

Effective feed-through fly control from SOLITUDE® IGR.
SOLITUDE® IGR (2.12% cyromazine) is an

entirely innovative feed-through fly preventive
designed to keep flies, and the disease they
bring, away from your horses.
Safe, cost-effective, easy dose
A safe, cost-effective, easy dose — ½ oz. into
a horse’s daily ration — it works in manure to
prevent flies from developing into adults. Treat
all your horses and the result is a comfortable,
nearly fly-free environment.
Break the fly life cycle
Whether they inflict painful bites or are simply
a nuisance, flies are capable of transmitting
diseases and even affecting the weight and
condition of horses in severe cases. SOLITUDE IGR
is 99.5% effective against stable flies and 100%
effective against houseflies with no effect
on horses, other mammals or beneficial insects.
In fact, repeated studies show up to 100%
efficacy in inhibiting larvae development.

Available in the following package sizes:
6 lb. / 192 doses; 20 lb. / 640 doses

Contact me for effective fly prevention.
www.SolitudeIGR.com
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“It took about a month to see the
results. I have found this product to be
superior to anything I’ve tried for fly
control in the past. In fact, SOLITUDE IGR
has exceeded my expectations for a fly
control product.”
— John Peterson, DVM
Peterson & Smith Equine Hospital
Ocala, Fla.

“Nothing else worked like this. SOLITUDE IGR is
actually saving us money. We were thrilled. A
great product that actually does what it says!”
— Adrian and Shelley Scott-Jones
Ocala, Fla.

“I can tell you it’s cut our fly population
by more than 75%.”
— Nikki James, Certified Vet Tech
Boring, Ore.

